First-order Wiener kernel visually evoked potentials obtained from multiple sclerosis patients.
Visually evoked potentials (VEP) were measured in multiple sclerosis patients with five sizes of reversing check stimuli. The VEPs were obtained using random binary sequence triggered check reversals. The random binary sequence was cross-correlated with scalp potential responses to obtain the estimates of the linear response of the system. For each evaluation a series of five VEPs, one for each of five check sizes, was done. A correlation coefficient was calculated to evaluate check size versus amplitude of the major negative wave. A tabulation was made to compare Snellen chart visual acuity with these correlation coefficients. For the eyes with a Snellen acuity of 20/20, 63% of the VEP amplitudes increased as the check size was decreased with correlation coefficients of -0.6 to -1. For the eyes with a Snellen acuity of 20/70 or less the amplitude decreased with the check size decrease, showing a correlation coefficient of +0.6 to +1 in 45% of the evaluations. The check size giving the largest amplitude was also tabulated with respect to the visual acuity, but did not appear to have as strong a relationship to visual acuity.